
The Epistle 
Although a bishop's visit is always a special occasion, St. Luke's at Immaculate 
Conception was especially excited to have our bishop, the Most Reverend Steven J. 
Lopes, with us on Sunday October 9—the fifth anniversary of St. Luke's reception 
into full Communion with the Catholic Church. It could not have been a more 
festive day. We pulled out all the stops, inviting friends of the parish to join us, and 
providing quite a feast in the school after Mass! 

This year October 9 fell on a Sunday, as it also did in 2011, the morning that  
St. Luke's parishioners stepped forward to be received into the Church and 
confirmed by Donald Cardinal Wuerl at a Mass in the Crypt Church at the Basilica 
of the National Shrine of the Immaculate Conception in Northeast Washington. St. 
Luke's has the distinction of having been the first former Episcopal church in the 
United States to enter the Catholic Church as a group under the provisions of then-
Pope Benedict XVI's landmark apostolic constitution, Anglicanorum 
coetibus (Concerning Groups of Anglicans). 

Given St. Luke's particular history, what could have been more appropriate than that 
we mark this anniversary by welcoming new people into the Church? Bishop Lopes 
received and confirmed several new Catholics, while the granddaughter of St. Luke's 
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2 parishioners Randy and Karen King made her first Communion. 
If you'd like to reach out to offer congratulations, here's the list:  

First Holy Communion: Carina Castillo 
Confirmation: Nicholas Loney 
Confirmation and Reception into the Catholic Church: Shane Fuson, Michael 
Lashlee, Mark Lasslett, Megan Morahan 

After Mass, Bishop Lopes mingled with parishioners at a potluck brunch provided by 
members of the St. Luke's that can only be described as lavish. A number of former 
parishioners who had moved away returned to DC to be with us on October 9, and it 
was all in all a happy and uplifting day. 

Clockwise from top:  
The Bishop preaching  

on the gospel;  
the confirmation of  

Michael Lashlee;  
Confirmand Megan Morahan 

[center] with her family  
on the steps of the church 
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Clockwise from top:  
The Bishop receiving  

Shane Fuson’s  
Profession of Faith;  

Confirmand Nicholas Loney  
with Bishop Lopes; 

Parishioners and guests  
chatting at the reception;  

The Pastor and the Bishop;  
the confirmation of Mark Lasslett  
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Corporal Work of Mercy for November 
Christmas Toys  
Please help brighten Christmas for children who are served by the St. Martin of 
Tours parish in Washington, D.C.  Father Michael Kelley, pastor of St. Martin's, who 
would welcome our help, said that most of the kids are African-American, and that 
dolls, always popular gifts for little girls, should reflect this. Basketballs and other 
items that appeal to city children are wanted (no footballs, please). Toys should be 
purchased with infants and children up to the age of thirteen in mind. Father Kelley 
said that tweens particularly like receiving arts and crafts kits for decorating purses 
or bracelets. The usual amount spent on a gift is $10 to $15, he said. Do not wrap the 
gifts, as they will be wrapped by volunteers at church on December 19. Father Kelley 
emphasized that volunteers for wrapping are especially needed. Last year seventy 
volunteers wrapped around 1500 gifts. The gifts are given out 
at a Christmas party on December 21. It is complete with 
Santa and digital pictures to help kids create Christmas 
memories. If you would like to volunteer, the church is 
located at 1908 North Capital Street, NW, Washington, D.C. 

Since the need for toys is great, we will conduct the toy drive 
from November 1 through December 10. Toys can be 
brought to the vestibule or coffee hour.   

Knights Host Fall Cookout 
Our parish’s newly-formed Knights of 
Columbus council (St. John Fisher 
#16499) hosted a fall cookout for the 
parish at Fort Washington National 
Park on Saturday October 22nd. It was 
dry and sunny, but also an amazingly 
windy day, and some of our young 
people ended up chasing packages of  
napkins, and even a box of graham 
crackers, across the picnic area with 
the occasional gust of wind. But the 
food was copious, the cornhole toss 
very competitive, and the hot cider 
and s’mores very welcome. 
As we gathered around the fires built 
in the grills after the cooking of  
hamburgers and hot dogs, we were all 
grateful for the time of fellowship and 
the available hot cider and cocoa. And 
we look forward to next year’s parish 
picnic.  



 

Evening Prayer at the Abbey 
As James Guinivan emphasized in our most recent family formation talk after Mass, 
attending Evensong is one way to experience the Anglican patrimony. St. Luke's 
sponsors lay-led services of Evening Prayer at St. Anselm's Abbey, where we are 
guests of the gracious Benedictine monks at the abbey. We have two upcoming 
Evensongs—November 5 and November 26 at 4 o'clock. Our Evening Prayer service 
features excellent chanting (another hallmark of the Anglican patrimony), followed 
by fellowship (definitely a part of the Anglican patrimony!) afterwards. 
 Join us at St. Anselm's Abbey: 4501 South Dakota Ave NE, Washington, DC 20017 
 

A Gift of Drama for St. Luke’s 
What happens when a trio of artists are traveling through the forest to 
the Arcadian King's wedding? Drama ensues.  
St. Luke's choir member Jonathan Wanner wrote and produced a 
play, Through Briars and Through Brambles, which was performed over 
the last weekend of October in the school as a benefit for the parish.  
The Lamarra sisters, whose voices in the schola enrich our Sunday 
Mass, had starring roles. It was well received, and we hope those who 
missed it will have another opportunity to see it. Nobody should miss 
Veronica Lamarra as a stone girl brought to life, Valeria as a blind 
shepherdess, Vayla as Cassandra, the playactress, and Vonya as the 
crafty Faunus.     
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The Personal Ordinariate  
of the Chair of Saint Peter 

That we all may be one 

St. Luke’s at Immaculate Conception is a 
parish of the Personal Ordinariate of the 

Chair of Saint Peter, which was 
established on January 1, 2012 by Pope 
Benedict XVI in response to repeated 

requests by Anglicans seeking to 
become Catholic. Ordinariate parishes 

are fully Catholic while retaining 
elements of their Anglican heritage and 

traditions, including liturgical traditions. 

Dear Brothers and Sisters, 

Now that we have celebrated our fifth anniversary in the Catholic 
Church (and what a wonderful celebration it was!), we now turn our 
attention toward the future.  Obviously, our most important mission is 
the salvation of souls; to help all people grow in the knowledge and love 
of Jesus Christ and his church. In addition, we are called to serve those 
less fortunate. We will always endeavor to keep these mandates as our 
focus. 

With that said, we must ask the question, where? Where will this ministry 
take place? God has been very good to us, in leading us home to Holy 
Mother Church. He has provided for our immediate needs, mostly 
through the graciousness of Cardinal Wuerl and the Archdiocese of 
Washington and the people of Immaculate Conception Catholic Church. 
However, as Bishop Lopes stated to me during his visit with us last 
month, “We cannot sleep on our neighbor’s couch forever, no matter 
how comfortable. Sooner or later that arrangement will prove to be 
unworkable.” Thus, we should now turn our efforts toward securing a 
permanent home for the ministry of St. Luke’s, and for the Chair of St. 
Peter in our nation’s capital. Having our own home will allow us to fully 
function as a parish—to do what we want to do and when we want to do 
it. Our bishop has asked that we set our goals based upon a ten-year plan. 
This is a lofty goal, but one that can be achieved. This lofty task begins by 

Do Not Forget to Pray For Our Beloved Dead 

“In full consciousness of this communion of the whole Mystical Body 
of Jesus Christ, the Church in its pilgrim members, from the very  
earliest days of the Christian religion, has honored with great respect 
the memory of the dead; and ‘because it is a holy and a wholesome 
thought to pray for the dead that they may be loosed from their sins’ 
she offers her suffrages for them.” Lumen Gentium 50; cf. 2 Macc 12:45.  

“Our prayer for them is capable not only of helping them, but also of 
making their intercession for us effective.” CCC 958  

O  God, the Creator and Redeemer  
of all the faithful, 

Grant to the souls of Your servants departed 
Full remission of all their sins, 
That through our devout prayers, 
They may obtain the pardon 
Which they have always desired. 
Eternal rest grant to them, O Lord. 
And let perpetual light shine upon them. 
May they rest in peace.  Amen. 

setting our mind, heart and work to meeting this goal; we must not cling to the past 
or present, but work toward the future—the future God has already planned for us. 

God has blessed us in many ways. He has guided our path, and I am confident he 
will continue to do so. May we all once again take the steps of faith together as we 
journey toward our future. 
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